LYON COUNTY TOURNAMENT

January 25,26,28, 29, 30, 2021
Covid-19 Guidelines (Approved by Lyon Co. Health Dept.)
ALL in attendance MUST wear masks at all times while in the arena…only the
players on the floor and officials can be without masks.
Schedule
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: gates open @ 3.00 pm
Games begin @ 4.00
Saturday: Gate opens at 10:00 am, first game is at 11:00, other
games to follow after proper sanitizing of locker rooms,
Players area and 15 minutes warm-up…times listed are approximate
2-5th place games, 2-3rd place games, and
2-championship games will be played Saturday
Spectators/Media…(North Entrance Only)
ONLY parents of participants and spouses of coaches, on the school
provided list, may purchase tickets to attend and ONLY for the days their
son’s/daughter’s are playing.
--NO league passes accepted….tickets are $5.00
--Approved MEDIA (no charge)
--Purchase tickets from the window listing your school
--To enter the Arena:
1. You must pass through the temperature check machine..any
Temperature over 100.4 will negate your entry.
2. Drop ticket in box provided
3. Sanitize your hands..sanitizer provided
4. Proceed to your school’s assigned area and remain in that area
5. There will NOT be any exit and re-entry unless approved by the
Tournament manager
EAST DOOR…..
Players, Managers, Coaches, Cheerleaders, Sponsors, Administrators
Tournament workers, and Media will enter and exit the EAST DOORS

----Players, managers, cheerleaders are ONLY allowed to attend on days
they play
----Teams should keep a distance between other teams when checking in
----All individuals will pass through the temperature monitor…any
temperature over 100..4 will negate entry
----All individuals must sanitize their hands after passing through the
monitor
----Up to 15 players may suit up for their game
----Players will be seated in the stage area (which will be marked off)
while waiting for their locker room to be sanitized
WEST DOORS will NOT be used except in case of an emergency….no entry!
LOCKER ROOMS
----Teams must not enter a locker room until it has been sanitized by arena
workers
----Locker rooms must be inspected by a coach or administrator before a
team occupies it.
----Return key to pass gate table, to be sanitized , after your team exits
ARENA LEVEL (Bleachers removed)
----NO spectators allowed on floor level.
----Cheerleaders will have chairs, six feet apart at the ends of the floor
----Teams, following 3rd place and championship will line up for a Gazette
picture and then line up in front of their crowd for pictures, which will
be taken from the upper level
UPPER LEVEL SEATING FOR SPECTATORS
----Each school will be assigned a section
----Sections will be separated by caution tape
----Each of the school sections will have their own entrance/exit door
----The assigned section will remain the same throughout the tournament
----Seating will be…every-other row
TEAMS
----Teams must provide their own practice balls AND towels
----Teams may not enter the playing area until the team seats are
sanitized and the clock starts for the warm-up period

CONCESSIONS----NO concessions provided
GAMES
-----We will use only one scorekeeper and one bookkeeper
-----Game balls will be sanitized at half and between games
Broadcast AND Live- Stream of Games
KVOE will live-stream ALL Tournament games on KVOE.com and
Broadcast over KVOE, 101.7 FM

